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Abstract. When mining ore bodies in Kryvyi Rih iron ore basin, underground mines apply open stoping or 

bulk caving systems in proportion of 55% to 45%. Most of underground mines prefer stoping with pillar 

caving. Yet, rock pressure contributes to growth of costs for workings maintenance and deterioration of 

extraction indices. Rock mass extraction indices can be enhanced by application of a protectve structure in 

the upper part of the block that will enable additional decrease in load on the draw level. There are a great 

many of methods for determining parameters of constructive elements of the protective structure that help 

keep its integrity for the whole period of block mining. The article suggests methods for determining 

parameters of the protective structure when mining steep ore bodies. The research conducted demonstrates 

that with the inclined protective structure, increase of unit load on it from 200 to 1200t/m2 leads to decrease 

of its thickness from 6.3-20.9m to 5.5-18.4m and increase of the crown length from 40m to 60m. The 

developed block caving system with application of the protective structure when mining steep ore bodies 

enables overall decrease of ore dilution in the block by 3%, increase of iron content in the mined ore by 1.3% 

without significant mining costs growth and decrease of loads on the workings of the receiving level. 

1 Introduction 
Ore bodies of Kryvyi Rih iron ore deposit (Ukraine) house 

over 30.2 Bt of ferruginous quartzite with iron content of 

24-65% [1-4]. These ore bodies are mined applying 

surface and underground methods. Underground methods 

are used to mine rich iron ores with iron content of 57–

65% applying stoping systems and bulk caving of ore and 

overlying rock in proportion of 55% to 45% [5-8]. Most 

of underground mines prefer stoping with pillar caving. 

Yet, in complicated mining and geological conditions 

rock pressure contributes to growth of workings 

maintenance costs and deterioration of extraction indices 

[9-12]. 

Underground mining operations have reached the 

depth of 1350 m. Ore bodies stretch for 800-1200 m, their 

horizontal thickness is 30–120 m and the angle of slope is 

45–85 degrees [13-16]. The authors of [17-20] state that 

ore bodies significantly differ from each other in not only 

physical and mechanical properties that influence mining 

and processing technologies but also their quality. Mining 

of agglomerated iron ores is the main type of activities of 

enterprises that are engaged in underground mining of 

naturally rich iron ores. In compliance with specifications, 

agglomerated ores are produced at grinding-sorting 

complexes of underground mines through grinding at 

several stages, screening and blending at surface 

stockpiles [21-25]. 

To enhance indicators of the final product, 

concentration complexes apply various technologies and 

methods of controlling the process of concentrating crude 

ore considering energy-efficiency indicators [26-29]. To 

settle resource saving issues, a modern complex approach 

of controlling environmental-economic systems applying 

the theory of administrative-engineering management is 

used. Yet, this results in increased mining costs and 

alienation of land for concentration waste storage.   

When mining ore bodies in complicated mining and 

geological conditions, ore losses and dilution become 

higher by 3-5% as compared with the standards. Increased 

losses and dilution result in pre-schedule mining-out of 

the level, increased volumes of capital mining operations 

and ore mining costs [30-33]. 

The authors of [33-38] suggest various options of 

mining ore bodies that enable enhancement of ore mass 

extraction from stopes. However, rock pressure may lead 

to stope failures when forming a compensation space and, 

consequently, result in deterioration of extraction indices, 

decrease of labour efficiency and increase of time spent 

on mining a block.  

At Kiruna mine, application of the bulk caving system 

without considerable exposures enables enhancement of 

ore extraction indices in unfavorable mining and 

geological conditions [39, 40]. Managers of Kryvyi Rih 

underground mines have made several attempts to 

implement the system. However, this has resulted in 
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deterioration of labour conditions and increased mining 

costs due to complicated mining and engineering 

conditions (instable fractured ore and rocks).  

To enhance extraction indices, the sublevel caving 

system with an artificial flexible metal layer was applied 

to extract polymetal ores at Bakyrchik mine (Kazakhstan). 

The developed option with a flexible metal layer in the 

upper part of the block and longhole blasting (Fig. 1) has 

proved to be efficient despite considerable economic 

indices of mining [41-43]. 

 
Fig. 1. Ore mining under a flexible layer: 1 – drill sublevel drifts; 

2 – orepass; 3 – box raises; 4 – the flexible layer. 

 

It should be noted that application of this mining 

system requires that flexible roofing should be 

sufficiently strong and withstand not only static but also 

dynamic loads when stoping. It has proved to be not only 

protecting against caved rock coming into the face space 

but also a load bearing support that creates safe working 

conditions.   

The state research ore mining institute 

“SkhidNDGRI” has suggested the option for mining blind 

ore bodies with drawing the broken ore under the 

protective rock block-shield that separates caved rock and 

ore [44] (Fig. 2). 

 

 
Fig. 2. The system of induced block caving under the protective 

rock block-shield. 

 

Kuznetsk metallurgical plant (Russia) has tested this 

technology at its mine. The experimental block was 

formed in the 10-20 m thick magnetite ore body with 

sulphide inclusions at the depth of 130-150 m. The stope 

was mined applying block caving with layered ore 

breaking by a bunch of parallel contiguous boreholes on 

the “compressed environment”.  The caved ore under the 

rock block-shield was drawn applying scraper equipment. 

Geometry of the stope was as follows: length – 36 m; 

width – 16-20 m; height of the caved ore layer – 32.5 m; 

length of the block-shield – 30 m, distance between block-

shields – 2.5-3 m. Ore massif was broken by 10-13 m wide 

parts bunches of parallel contiguous boreholes. The ore 

was drawn successively from drawpoints until the block-

shield moved vertically for 13 m. Then the ore was drawn 

from the previously broken adjacent block. Application of 

this technology enabled high ore extraction indices [44]. 

Thus, the technology of mining blind ore bodies 

applying a block-shield is rather promising. Yet, its 

application is possible for steep ore bodies only.  

The sublevel caving system with creation of rock and 

ore moving protective structure (the “floating” crown) is 

suggested to mine parallel contiguous steep ore bodies 

[45] (Fig. 3). 

 

 
Fig.3. The flowsheet of forming “floating” rock and ore crowns 

(FC): 1, 4 – rock and ore FC; 2, 6, 7, 8 – ventilation, ore drawing, 

manway and service raises respectively;                     3 – drilling 

sublevels; 5 – overburden rocks of the inside dump; 9 – the 

haulage level. 

 

In this case, in the upper part of the stope, the FC is 

formed at a certain angle (Fig.3). To control vertical 

movements of the FC, a remote control circuit is 

developed. The authors suggest determining the FC 

thickness applying methods for defining structural 

elements of the room-and-pillar system for the inclined 

crown. Permissible dimensions of exposures and pillars 

are calculated depending on the level height and the FC 

thickness on the basis of methods developed by the 

research ore mining institute.  

The FC is formed by drilling and blasting. Along the 

strike, the crown is formed from drill drifts of the footwall 

and the hanging wall with the help of short holes; across 

the strike – from a drill drift by longhole rings.  

Ore stoping is performed until the FC is formed. For 

this, a drawing level is formed in the stope by a cut raise 

and the ore massif is caved by blasthole rings. After the 

mining block is filled with the broken ore, the FC is 

formed and the broken ore is drawn off from the stope 
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under the crown, vertical movement of the crown being 

controlled.  

To provide even movement of the FC, caved ore 

should be controlled, especially while drawing from a 

series of drawpoints. For this, it is necessary to create a 

single drawing zone (one drawing crater 7 and a loosening 

zone 2, 8) in the center of the block (panel) as when 

drawing from a single drawpoint (Fig. 3).  

Even vertical movement of the FC with its integrity 

preserved for the whole period of mining depends on the 

following factors: physical and mechanical properties of 

ore, the draw level parameters, overlying rock pressure on 

the FC. 

According to [46-49], uniform sequential drawing of 

caved ore from adjacent drawpoints shifts the centers of 

both  drawing figures and results in intensive formation of 

one drawing figure out of two [49] (Fig. 4). 

In [48], the author states that in case of non-

observance of the uniform advanced mode of drawing, 

there may be formed two or even three and more craters 

under the FC. This will result in significant losses and 

dilution due to the craters running beyond the protective 

structure, and in more complicated control over the even 

FC movement  

 

 
Fig. 4. Formation of drawing and loosening figures and a draw 

crater while drawing caved ore from a series of drawpoints:                 

1 – the drawing ellipsoid; 2 – the loosening ellipsoid;                           

3 – uncaved massif; 4 – caved ore; 5 – the FC; 6 – caved rocks; 

7 – the draw crater; 8 – the loosening ellipsoid at the moment of 

reaching the FC; 9 – drawpoints. 

 

To prevent the draw crater running beyond the FC, 

construction of the protective structure should be changed 

(Fig. 5). Thus, creation of the FC with protective brows in 

the lower part along its perimeter enables decreasing side 

dilution of the caved ore. Parameter of the protective brow 

are determined based on conditions of its formation (by 

drilling and blasting), compressive strength and the 

number of FC. The height of the protective brow (hbr) 

makes 3-5 m and it is determined by parameters of the 

drilling room. 

 
Fig. 5. The principle diagram of “floating crowns”: a – 

asymmetric “Г”-shaped; b – symmetric “П” – shaped. 

Thus, enhanced extraction indices can be achieved 

through separation of broken ore and caved rock by the 

protective structure [36, 39, 43]. 

2 Methods 
Application of the protective structure in the upper part of 

the block enables redistributing of loads on the draw level 

and enhancing indices of caved ore extraction from the 

stope. However, there is no technology for mining steep 

ore bodies by bulk caving and applying the protective 

structure. Thus, research into and enhancement of the 

technology of stoping under high rock pressure remains 

actual.  

The work aims to enhance the technology of mining 

steep ore bodies applying the moving protective structure 

in the upper part of the stope. 

The task of the work consists in developing the 

technology able to provide increased iron content in 

mined ore mass in complicated mining and geological 

conditions. 

3 Results and discussion 
In underground mining, calculation of pillars between 

underground rooms and the open stoping space is of great 

interest. These pillars can be treated as crowns. 

The widely used method of calculating the crown 

thickness is based on the rock fragmentation factor at 

caving. This method is used for low stopes. If stopes are 

high, thickness of crowns would be inexpediently great. 

There are a number of constraints considering which safe 

dimensions of crowns should be calculated on the basis of 

cave arch parameters. Height of the natural arch is known 

to depend on the working width and physical and 

mechanical properties of rocks. Despite all advantages of 

this method of calculating the safe FC thickness, it is 

insufficiently reliable due to the fact that in conditions of 

large roof exposures, determination of cave arch 

parameters is rather difficult [44]. At that, it is practically 

impossible to determine the moment when formation of 

the dome of equilibrium is finished.  

To calculate the safe thickness of a crown, the most 

reasonable are the methods of structural mechanics that 

are described in recent scientific works [5, 6, 44-46]. The 

authors of the works recommend to distinguish among 

three types of crowns: а – a long thick beam-like plate 

constrained along the contour; b – a plate constrained 

along the contour and with fixed corners if its length-to-

width ratio equals or exceeds six; c – a plate constrained 

along the contour and with fixed corners if its length-to-

width  ratio is less than six. 

Crowns of various types can be calculated with 

insignificant errors using a unified methodology, this 

facilitating such calculations in production conditions. As 

mentioned above, the FC thickness depends on the 

exposure span, physical and mechanical properties and 

rock loads. Along with that, it should be taken into 

account that unreasoned increase of the FC thickness in 

order to raise the factor of safety leads to increased losses 

of the useful mineral.  
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The FC is treated as a separately structured plate-like 

part of the massif moving together with overlying rocks. 

According to the above mentioned, the width and the 

length of the FC are equal, so let us treat it as a plate 

resting on a moving support (“support pillars”) consisted 

of the caved ore and located near a draw crater. The FC 

undergoes loads from its weight and the weight of the 

caved rock [44, 45].  Bending moments in section points 

of the crown are calculated similarly to those for a plate 

freely abutting with its four sides. Stresses impacting the 

plate along the x-x and y-y axes are calculated by the 

expression 

3 3

12 12x max y max
x y

fc fc

M M
z z

h h
� �� � � ,         (1) 

where Мх max, Мy max are values of the maximum bending 

moment in the z part of the span of the “floating crown” 

exposure along the x and y axes respectively; hfc is the 

thickness of the “floating crown”, m; z is the distance on 

which  the largest stresses occur in the plate, m. 

According to [50]. The largest stresses occur at 

2z h� � . Thai is why, stresses in the plate under load 

should satisfy the condition 

2 2

6 6xmax y max
x max y max p

fc fc

M M

h h
� � �� �� � � � � � ,  (2) 

where [�p] is the permissible tensile stress of rocks 

making the “floating crown”, t/m2. 

As the FC length and width are equal, expression (2) 

will look like 

2

6 max
max p

fc

M

h
� �� �� � � � ,               (3) 

where Мmax is the total of bending moments in the middle 

part of the FC exposure span. 

The value [�p] in expression (3) is calculated as 

follows 

f p o
p

z

K f K
K

�� � �� � ,                         (4) 

where Kf  is the coefficient of converting rock hardness 

into stress; fр is the Protodyakonov hardness ratio of rock 

including those of the “floating” crown; Ко is the factor of 

rock loosening caused by fissures (assumed from 0.5 to 

0.85); Кz is the safety factor of rocks of the “floating” 

crown (changing from 1.5 to 2.5). 

When mining steep ore bodies, [45] suggests forming 

the FC not horizontally but at some angle to the receiving 

level. 

The crown should be inclined at the angle that will not 

allow its turning over in the stope from the hanging wall 

side, i.e. the angle between the stationary crown and the 

hanging wall does not exceed 80 degrees (Fig. 6). 

The minimal crown inclination angle αfc for steep ore 

bodies is generalized by the expression, degrees 

100fc w� �� 	 ,                         (5) 

where �w is the dip of the hanging wall rocks, degrees.  
Formula (5) is true when the ore body dip changes 

from 40 to 80 degrees. Considering the fact that the FC is 

inclined, stress components will be redistributed 

according to the expression 

 
f p o

р fc
z

K f K
sin

K
� �� � �� � . (6) 

 

 
Fig. 6. The principle diagram of determining the FC formation 

angle. 

 

Solving the equation (3) with respect to hfc, we will 

obtain the general expression for determining the 

maximum permissible thickness of the “floating” crown 

6 max z fc
fc

f р о

М K sin
h

K f K
�

� .                    (7) 

Taking into account independences of force actions, 

the value of the maximum bending moment is calculated 

as the total of moments of each load according to the 

expression 

pc
max max maxM M M� 
 ,                (8) 

where
c
maxM и p

maxM  are values of the maximum 

bending moments on the span of the “floating” crown 

exposure depending on the weight of the crown itself and 

the weight of overlying rocks respectively. 

The bending moment from the “floating” crown 

weight is determined as follows 
2c

max m cr sp oM Р l� �� ,                     (9)  

where �m is the bending moment in the freely abutting 

plate (“floating” crown) equaling 0.0479 [50]; Рcr is the 

load caused by the weight of the crown on 1 m of its 

width, t/m2; lsp is the span of the exposure under the 

“floating” crown, m; �o is the volumetric weight of the 

crown rock, t/m3. 

Let us consider the FC lying on the caved ore as a plate 

[50]. The bending moment caused by the caved rock 

weight impacting the “floating” crown four sides of which 

rest on support pillars is described by the differential 

equation 
4 4 4

4 2 2 4
2 0

x x y y

� � �� � �

 
 �

� � � �
.          (10) 

Task (10) is solved considering boundary conditions. 

If the crown abuts freely with its four sides is freely 

supported, the boundary conditions will look like (11), 

and the task is solved by numerical methods 
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where а is the FC length (width), m. 

As solution of equation (11) requires use of numerical 

methods which are cumbersome, the author of [50] 

suggests a simplified equation to determine the maximum 

bending moment in engineering calculations 
2

1
p
max cr spM С Р l� ,                      (12)  

where С1 is the adjustment coefficient of bending 

moments, [50]; Рcr is the load of overlying rocks on 1 m 

of the FC width, t/m2. 

Substituting the value of the bending moment 

calculated by formula (12) in expression (7), we obtain 

the final expression for determining the minimal 

permissive thickness of the FC 

� �2 1

0 1437

290 65

sp o z
fc sp fc

f p o

sp o z cr f p o z

f p o

l K
h , l sin

K f K

l K , С Р K f K K

K f K

�
�

�

�
�� 

�
�

�

 �

�

�
�
�

. (13) 

Vertical movement of the FC occurs during caved ore 

drawing due to destruction of the support pillar which the 

crown rests on. Let us assume that at the angle of the 

support pillar rocks shear, the shearing and holding forces 

are in bounding equilibrium. So, stability of bounding 

equilibrium is described by Coulomb’s law and looks like 

о n tg� � � �� 
 ,                        (14) 

where � is the shearing stress in the support pillar, t/m2; �о 

is the initial shear resistance which equals rock cohesion 

с at � = 0, t/m2; �п is the normal stress in the support pillar, 

t/m2; � is the friction angle, degrees. 

Normal and shear stresses are included in equation 

(14) and determined as follows 

n cos , sin ,� � 	 � � 	� �                  (15) 

where �  is the effective value of the compacting stress, 

t/m2. 

The compacting stress � is the ratio of the total weight 

of overlying rocks (Рrock) and the “floating” crown (Рcr) to 

the total area of the “support” pillar cross section (Smax) 

[51-54] 

rock cr
max max

P P P
S S

�



� � ,                 (16) 

where Рrock, Рcr are loads caused by overlying rocks the 

FC respectively, t; Smax is the area of the cross section 

which the FC rests on, m2. 

On solving (16) with regard to Smax, we obtain the 

formula for determining minimal permissible areas of the 

“support” pillar that bears the FC 

� �
гр

P sin cos tg
S

c
	 	 �	

� .               (17) 

Then, when drawing ore from a series of drawpoints, 

the maximal exposure span under the “floating” crown is 

calculated by the formula 

� �2

2sp
сa P sin tg

l
с
	 �



	 	

� .               (18) 

The research conducted enables the conclusion that 

the exposure under the FC depends on physical and 

mechanical properties of ore and the effective load Р that 

consists of the weight of the overlying rocks and the 

weight of the “floating” crown. In its turn, the weight of 

the “floating” crown depends on its constructive 

parameters (width, length and thickness). 

Based on calculations of the crown thickness 

considering the FC inclination angle, the dependencies of 

the “floating” crown thickness on the unit load on the FC 

at the ore body dip of 60° are built (Fig. 7). 

 
Fig. 7. Dependency of the “floating” crown on the unit load on 

the protective structure and its parameters at: 1, 2, 3 – the FC 

lengths of 40 50 and 60 m respectively at the angle of 0°; 4, 5, 6 

– the FC lengths of  40, 50 and 60 m respectively at the angle of 

40° to the receiving level. 

 

Fig. 7 demonstrates, that if the unit load on the FC 

increases from з 200 to 1200 t/m2 and the crown incline 

angle of 0° and 40°, the crown thickness grows from 6.3 

to 20.9 m and to 5.5 to 18.4 m respectively. It should be 

noted that the character of crown thickness changes at the 

angles of 0° and 40° is similar. Thus, it can be concluded 

that calculations based on the enhanced methods provide 

reliable results. 

The conducted research enables the conclusion that 

depending on the location of drawpoints, waste rock can 

get into the mining block. This happens when the caved 

ore is drawn under the FC inclined against the receiving 

level. (Fig. 8).  

 
Fig. 8. Diagrams of the FC movements while ore drawing:                 
а – the initial stage; b – the final stage of caved ore drawing;             

c – the final stage of caved ore drawing after the active drawing 

area moves beyond the protective structure. 

 

Yu.P. Kaplenko and V.O. Kolosov state that after ore 

drawing from the stope, the FC will move as shown in Fig. 

6b. However, according to S.V. Pysmennyi’s research, the 
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drawing area moves beyond the FC with the 50% 

probability and lets waste rock into the active drawing 

zone (Fig. 8c). To prevent this, it is suggested to create 

protective brows in the lower part of the crown (see 

Fig. 5). 

Analysis of caved ore drawing under the protective 

structure when mining steep ore bodies enables the 

conclusion that it is reasonable to locate protective brows 

in the upper part of the FC from the hanging wall side 

(Fig. 9). 

 
Fig. 9. The diagram of movement of the FC with a protective 

brow from the hanging wall side when drawing caved ore:              
a – the initial stage; b – the intermediate stage; c – the final stage. 

 

Fig. 10 demonstrates that when forming a draw crater 

under the FC (the intermediate stage), the protective brow 

does not allow it to go beyond the protective structure that 

prevents waste rock from coming to the active drawing 

area. 

 
Fig. 10. Dependency of the “floating” crown with the protective 

brow on the unit load on the protective structure and its 

parameters at: 1, 2, 3 – the FC lengths of 40, 50 and 60 m 

respectively at the angle of 0°; 4, 5, 6 is the FC lengths of 40, 50 

and 60 m respectively at the angle of 40° to the receiving level. 

 

As is seen in Fig. 10, if the unit load on the FC 

increases from з 200 to 1200 t/m2 and the crown incline 

makes 0° and 40°, the crown thickness grows from 4.9 to 

15.9 m to 4.1 to 13.8 m respectively. It should be noted 

that the character of crown thickness changes at the angles 

of 0° and 40° are similar. Thus, it can be concluded that 

calculations based on the enhanced methods provide 

reliable results. 

Analysis of calculations in Fig.7 and 10 shows that it 

is possible to decrease the crown thickness applying the 

protecting brow in the upper part of the FC. It should be 

noted that the crown thickness decrease leads to increase 

in general reserves in the FC at the expense of ore reserves 

in the protecting brow. 

To reduce dilution of the caved ore and decrease rock 

pressure manifestations, we suggest a system with bulk 

caving of ore and overlying rocks applying the “floating” 

crown (Fig. 11). 

 

 
Fig. 11. The system of induced block caving with breaking ore 

on the vertical compensation room and applying the “Г”-shaped 

“floating” crown. 

 

The suggested mining system consists in the 

following. In the upper part of a stope a FC is formed by 

breaking ore massif along its contour. The stope is 

conditionally divided into two or three levels where a 

scraper entry is located from which ore massif is broken 

on the vertical compensation room. 

Geometry of the mining system is as follows: the level 

height is 10 m, the block length is 60 m, thickness is 25 

m, the FC thickness is 15 m according to the calculations 

(Fig.10). Preparation of the block starts with driving 

access orts from the haulage entry and driving ventilation 

and manway raises on the flanks of the mining block. 

Then the level is conditionally divided into 25 m long 

sublevels; from ventilation and manway raises, 

ventilation and manway orts are driven to which service 

and ore discharge raises are driven up from the haulage 

level. A scraper entry is driven from the ventilation and 

manway orts in the footwall. 5-7 m high drawpoints go 

out of the scraper entry [55-58]. 

A 15 m thick FC is formed in the upper part of the 

stope. The FC is cut by driving horizontal and vertical 

cutoffs. To prevent the active drawing zone from going 

beyond the FC, the “Г”-shaped protective structure is 

suggested. 

The ore massif of the main reserve is caved after 

creating the FC. For this, the ore massif is broken by 

blasthole rings. from the scraper entry on the previously 

created compensation room. After that, the blasthole rings 

are fired with delay.  

Caved ore drawing begins at drawpoints located in the 

block center (according to Yu.P. Kaplenko) to create a 

single active drawing zone (according to S.V. Pysmennyi) 

until the fragmentation ellipsoid reaches the FC (this 

makes about 15-20% of the main block reserve). After the 

fragmentation ellipsoid reaches the FC in the ore massif, 

the fragmentation factor will be over 1.5. This will enable 

the FC to move vertically due to its own weight and the 

weight of the overlying rocks. After the FC movement, 

the fragmentation factor in the block will decrease to 1.3 

and this will stop movement of the protective structure.   
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With further ore drawing, the factor changes to 1.5, 

this resulting in the FC movement. 

As ore breaking is performed by stages, a pillar is left 

above workings of the receiving level. The pillar absorbs 

loads from the broken ore, the crown and caved rocks, 

thus limiting conditions of rock pressure manifestations in 

workings. After extracting 50% of ore mass, the lover part 

of the ore massif is drilled out and ore drawing continues 

[59-61].  

General technical and economic data is given in 

Table 1. 

Table 1. Technical and economic data by mining systems. 

Parameters Mining system 
Traditional Suggested 

Balance ore reserve in block, t 420746 420746 

Ore mass mined from block, t 401621 388577 

Specific consumption for workings, 

m/kt 
4,3 4,4 

Per meter run:   

a) while forming compensation space, 

t 
12.9 12.1 

b) while bulk caving, t 18.4 18.4 

c) with “floating” crown – 15.2 

Blasting ratio: kg/t   

a) packaged explosives 1.35 1.52 

b) granular explosives 0.267 0.294 

Labor efficiency, t/shift:   

a) at breaking 1052 898 

b) at transportation 509 542 

c) by mining system 52.1 50.9 

Fe content, %:   

a) in massif 62.0 62.0 

b) in ore mass mined 58.63 59.63 

Ore loss, % 16.0 18.8 

Ore dilution, % 14.0 9.85 

Cost of 1t of ore  11.48 11.14 

 

Table 1 demonstrates that application of the FC 

mining system results in mining costs reduced by 0.34 

USD/t, ore losses increased by 2.8% (FC ore excluded), 

and ore dilution decreased by 4.15% as compared with 

traditional mining systems. Iron content in the mined ore 

increases by 1.0%. 

Conclusions 
The research conducted enables the following 

conclusions: 

1. Based on the analysis of mining and geological 

conditions of mining under rock pressure in Kryvyi Rih 

iron ore basin, enhancement of ore extraction from the 

stope has been proved possible due to application of the 

protective structure. 

2. The current methods of calculating the “floating” 

crown thickness enable determining its optimal 

parameters to ensure its integrity when stoping. However, 

there are no developed techniques of applying the FC 

when mining steep ore bodies. 

3. The enhanced methods have been developed to 

determine the FC thickness considering the dip angle of 

the ore body. Based on the research conducted, there has 

been developed a system of block caving with application 

of the “floating” crown to mine steep ore bodies that 

enables decrease of ore dilution, increase of Fe content in 

the mined ore without considerable growth of ore costs. 

 

The work was supported by the Ministry of Education and 

Science of Ukraine within the framework of the state scientific 

topics “Determination of regularities of the stress-strain state of 

rocks disturbed by workings with the purpose of developing 

resource-saving ore mining technologies” (State registration No. 

0115U003179). 
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